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New roadmap to community
services for Asian drug users
BANGKOK: Nine Asian countries, in

they added. /
cluding Malaysia, adopted a new
The commonyi^sponse to the high
roadmap which aims to accelerate the prevalence of drug use in the region is
transition towards evidence informed the confinement of PWID in compul
prevention, treatment and support sory treatment and rehabilitation cen
services foe people who use drugs.
tres, they said.
The partidipants of the Third Con
They said that deprivation of liberty
sultation on Compulsory Centres for raises human rights concerns as there
Drug Users (CCDU) which took place was no evidence that these centres rep
in Manila, Philippines recently recog resent a favourable environment for
nised that current punitive ap the treatment of drug dependency.
proaches are failing and a paradigm
The participants agreed to transi
shift from punitive laws and policies tion to voluntary communitybased
to voluntary communitybased serv services including treatment, through
ices is necessary.
implementing a roadmap.
The countries participating in the
"The roadmap is a big step forward
Third Consultation on Compulsory towards the full implementation of
Crtitres for Drug UserS were Cambo voluntary community based services
dia, China, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, for people who use drugs in Asia anH
Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand, and the Pacific region," said Steve Kraus,
Vietnam, according to the Joint United Director of UNAIDS Regional Support
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UN Team for Asia and the Pacffic.
AIDS) and the United Nations Office
Benjamin P. Reyes, Deputy Execu
uu Di ugs and Clinic (UNODC).

tive Dlieciui fui opcidHuns, Dangci

Senior representatives of drug con
trol, health and finance agencies at
tended the meeting organised by the
UNODC, UN AIDS) ant the United Na

ous Drug Board, Quezon City,
Philippines said that as there was no

tions Economic and Social Commis

sion for Asia and.the Pacific.(Escap) in
Manila recently.
UNAIDS and UNODC said in a state
ment that East and Southeast Asia is

the largest market in the world for am
phetamine type stimulants, while the
consumption of heroin is also rising in
the region.
They said that with 3.15 million peo

evidence on the costeffectiveness of

the compulsory centres, it made more
sense to transition to voluntary com
munitybased approaches.
"The need to transition is a re

sponse to the problem of drugs in our
communities because it's evidence
based."

The roadmap identifies three pillars
of action.

first focuses on establishing na
tional taskteams responsible for de
ple who inject drugs (PWID) in 2015, veloping transition plans; the second
East and Southeast Asia account for encourages national reviews of poli
about a quarter of all PWID worldwide. cies restricting Voluntary access to
About 1.65 million PWID were esti communitybased treatment pro
mated to be living with HIV worldwide grammes and the third focuses on
in 2013 and an estimated 29 per cent building the capacity of the health sec
are living with HIV in Southwest Asia, tors and communities to provide vol
untary services, including'treatment.
they said.
The HIV epidemic driven by the
Jeremy Douglas, UNODC Regional
sharing of drug injecting equipment is Representative in Southeast Asia and
among the fastest growing in the the Pacific welcomed the commitment
world. By sharing needles and sy of countries to implement the
ringes, a person is three times more roadmap towards voluntary commu
likely to transmit HIV than through nity based services for people who use
engaging in unsafe sexual intercourse, drugs.

